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Mute evhid,.re of tIhe ruthlessll•ess of the Gerniatlus re;renilhg tltiare the Frenthl is tlhis lhtograpllht swillng tlherulns (f the sjltalaiig li I rotf a weavig anll ld slinlllniug faitcll'y on the )ise river Iin Frunce.
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The home of Julia Arthur. the noted actress, who In pri•ute life hI Mrs. Benjamin P. Cheney. It is located onCalf island at the mouth of Boston harbor, and is wanted by the United States for the extension of harbor defenses.

IN HIS RUINED'CATHEDRAL

(~ardnal Lucon. archbishop of Reims,
O g in his rained cathedral, now

Lit d shell of its former self, wailting
i ' explosion of some powerful

whideh ay eaupe the col-
of the whole structure. The car-

S has never deserted his post. He
is to good spirts and confident of allied I
vtory. His flock has dwindled downb 8 mere handful. There are only
•,000 persons left out of a peace-tnme
pp - lation of about 115.0. T The re- taslaing population live uade. r tl- A.the municipal government is co,, d a
Ma the bowels of the earth. it

Star Cleast to Solar System i
- rnard's "Runaway" Star as the
r of remarkably great pirer mo- tl

• Ms recently discovered In Ophluchus fl
Sk8 called by some astrotmers, Is prob- .

ably oearer to the solar 'system than fi
nay other fixed star whose parallax ftA bee measured with the exception tl
• Alpha CMetaurl. The parallax ob- tl
hr eos at the Allegheny observa- e

Sgive a valu of .5 second, while
from mierometrle measures made by

amr& Rimsell obtains a value of
. second. The parallax of Alpha
-taurt is .70 seeond, correspondilg 3

/Ito a distance of 4.8 light years. Ae- i
'srding to determadtions made by . 0(
IQenaessat, In France, from a cor w

soan of photographs ezteading back I
a 18097 the new far Is even nearer w
than Alpha Centauri. He lads its dt
parallax to be app tely one see- ce

,nd representing a d oan only dys
- light yearn. lai

UEAUTY FOUND IN UGLINESS we
1e

18tl"s Have Disemered Attraotlve- on
r ies in Croests Edowed Wth I

Marveleus Hideousneess. lt

rydy is fhalitar with the en- hi
agllman of the bulldog's flee wh

maks the malanl positively t* lg
Sand everyne who has su- stu r

moha s tauiar with the be

the Apm siu Ias, a s rie
in Msiisrtt a.

IFOOD AND DRINK FOR SOLDIERS AT VERDUN
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A French nfflcil waxr photo'nrph xhowing haow babyt arrlagea are utillzetl
Sncoaeyingf tood and drink to the moidlers at lerdun.

S BENEFITED BY AMERICAN TRAINING
Sir Eric Campbell Ged(des, who

has been appointed new first lord of
the BIritish admiralty, succeeding Sir
Edward Carson. is one of the handful
of great Blrltishers \who etamrg, d out
of comparative obscurity with the ad-
vent of the war. Until hostilities he-
gun he was scarctly known outside of
rtilroad circles. and American rtailIroad i
me.n knew him Lest. for it was in the /
United States that he got his trainilng.

The new first lord is at Scotsman,.
born in India. but owes his abili-
ty in a large degree ty his American
training. Ile is only forty-one yeart
old.

Ih, spent a year In the Homesteadl
mills in Pittsburgh, and backed thateexperience with three years in the
employ of the Baltimore and Ohio
railr, d.

~ hen Lloyd George took the post
of minister of munitions In 1915 he
made Sir Eric his principal lieutenant.
or director general. In that post he controlled the supply of heavy guns. small Yarms, munitions, etc.

Sir Douglas Ilaig had him transferred to France as director general ofle transportation. He was knighted only last year. II

POWERFUL RECRUIT FOR RED CROSS fit
Another addition to the business itnexecutives enlisted in the service of sn

the Red Cross during the war was a
made when John D. Ryan, president t,
of the Anaconda Copper company, was ie.
appointed as director general of mill- otary relief.

Mr. Ryan will have supervision of t
the bureau of medical service, the hu- of
reau of nursing service and the bu- a
reau of supplies. The maintenance of me
50 or more base hospitals will be one rueSof the large tasks which will be laid oneimmediately before him.

He has the position of director
general of military relief and will hel
in charge of all relief work for the
fighting forces.

Mr. Ryan succeeds Col. Jefferson
R. Kean, who has been ordered to
talte command of the 160 United States Le.
army ambulance sections in the war
theater.

The military relief department
was organized by Colonel Kean in 1916 and in the past few months hehans
Ituilt up, through it, a great machine for relief work at the front. It waas
because of his Intimate knowledge of this work that the war department
made him commander of the army ambulance sections, which were first to o
carry the American flag to the fighting lines.

DIRECTED TO BUILD MERCHANT MARINE - "
be

The biggest constructive job since pest
the building of the Panama canal, the whi
task of fitting together a fleet of mer- nun
chantmen that is to save Europe from Tea
hunger, and possibly starvation, has una.
been turned over to a Chicago man- Eat.sEdward N. Hurley. Iart

Edward N. Hurley was picked. Stud
probably, because of his record of foun
achievement. He is not a politician. He spra
Is a business man. It is not so many the
years ago that he was sitting on the g
throttle side of an engine cab for the .used
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy rail- der I
road. From this position he stepped effe-e
Into a salesman's job for the United from
States Metallic Packing company, of on ti
which concern he soon became man- Th
ager. strue

For this enterprise he originated "raw
and developed the pneumatic tool in- whlil
dustry of the United States and Eu- irerope lef

He is the executive head and prln- ri.cipal stockholder of several manufacturing and industrial concerns that have P~tsprung from the development of this industry. His Interests. however, are j dieso diversified that they include banking and railroading as well, and have so at]broadened his outlook that his reports on his different studies of trade condi-
tions and credits are regarded as some of the most authoritative contributions leto the literature of American commerce. early

tMr. Hurley has long been an advocate of an enonnrmous merchant marine nud
for the United S dates to open up neglected trade ehannels And now he has edbeen assigned to build it. Ilave

When Secretary Danlels Informed COfRear Admiral Washington Lee Cappa
that the president had selected him to Carel.
build the merchant fleets that we must
have if the U-boats are to be con-
quered, a shipbuilder had succeeded an
engineer in a Job apon which the des- The
tiny of democracy depends ta so 1

Admiral Cappes will bluild sJlps In The
quantitles desired, on order, for build- abuses
Ing ships, one way or another, has damag
been his steady job for 80 years. He most a
is a practleal man, and as chief con- gard a
structor of the navy has the inner- direr
most details of every yard In the coun- and a
try that bears the slightest resem- valuab
blaqce to a shipbuilding plant in the a tarm
grasp of his two hands, time II

The work upon which Admiral it is h
Cappea has been employed since the expoe
new naval bullding program went Into abuse.
effect a year and a half ago is directly
in line with that which he will have to
do now in his newposltiols. A man with MOREan international reputation as a naval constructor and administrator, his fail-ure in a post for which he has been trained by years of practical service, Vegeta

could come about only through politici and dlsagreements with assoelates, tifrom which he has the instinct to steer clear. He will take orders and obey
them, althouglh he will not surrender a profemsional opinion.

His selection will have an excellent effect upon the country, which would Thehave resented the virtual removal of the builder of the Panama canal if his rusuccesor had not been a man of high professional standing, fuilly acquainted o
with the construetion of ships and ready to go ahead under full steam in the t
preecutlon of an enterprise that had been standing still for so long a time at ths
that it was beginning to be possible to calculate delay in terms of human cows a
bloo 
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SHEEP TICK CAUSES LOSS TO THE OWNj
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MOEYMKES NAN OUHENFAM

T- i na i |1 1 Al'a.:i1Ii, t hk- o th i o ,-jr y1 i to in g t -lay
be found *n .hbet-, at all tlzes of theian'zal t y •r, but p il ear o•as" t • aellta roun• ill Ite

.sp'lrilg nall ,a .r ,l 1er.•ially noquticea' b leta of at slhearing tilme on the old sheep lfter

they lhuve beeotn delrivedI of their
shelter.

I any very serillous d;lllUamtg. eilther to the
.sheep or the wool. is at all tif les an
annoynclllc aind oc'catsisoallally catuses dte-
clded losstw to the sheep iowlaer. b)e-nes Ing a hliMl-sineker anid liroducing con-e of siderahle irritation, which varies aic-

was c'ording to theo' number of the ticksIent present. l"ortlnaltely, these ticks may
S be readlly dlestroyed iby suhtible dips

or dressings; and it would be iwell,
whenever dlisovered. to haive the sheepn of treated to prevent the dissemination

u- of tihe parasites.
bu- One of the dipping solutions recoip- I

of mended is kerosene emlulsioln, which IOUP may be prepared ats follows: Dissolve tlaid one-half otund of ioluloell soatl iln one
gallon of boiling water. Itemove from c

be
the SWEET-POTATO ENEMY
son

to
teat Leaf-Folder Found at Browns-

vile, Tex., and in Louisiana.
eaat

las (- peat Field Workers of Bureau of Entomol- ci

to ogy Find Insect Can Be Controlled u]
by Careful Spraying With nl

Arsenate of Lead. es

(Prom the United States Department of he
Agriculture.) shSweet-potato growers are warned to gr

be on the alert against a new insect thpest, the sweet-potato leaf-folder, enwhich was found in 1916 in injurious 11
numbers lq the region of Brownsville. asbTex. It haits been noted also in Loulsi-
ana. Field workers of the Bureau of wl
Entomology of the United States de- sit
ialrtlneat of aigricltulre who ithave
studied the new pest alt Brownsville rt
found it can be controlled by careful ha
spraying. Arsenate of lead, used at s
the rate of one poutnd of iowder to tni
t)0 gallons of water, or zinc airs.enate, r
used tat the rate of one pound of pow- WI
der to 40 gallons of water, were found
effective. These sprays destroyed oi
from 93 to 96 per cent of the larvae 1
on the sweet-potato vines.

The sweet-potato leaf-folder con-
structs a shelter by folding a leaf or
drawing two leaves together with silk wil
which it spins for the purpose. As it gil
increases in size it devours most of the
leaf except the larger veins and mid- the
rib. In 1116. at Brownsville, Tex., the the
pest was first observed about the mid-
lie of September. By the middle of STOctober the caterpillars had become

so abundant that it was found advis- Enlable to spray Immediately. When done I
early one spray application may be
sufficient. whereas if treatment is de-
layed until a large number of larvae 8qhave spun cocoons, two or more appli- urgi
cations may be necessary In order to of ft
effect complete control. ticH

Natural enemies of this insect in allTexas are the jackdaw or boat-tailed pric
grackle and the spited solddler bug. "I

mos
COTTON CROP IS NEGLECTED quir

Ing
Careless Wrapping, Sampling Abuses tion

and Indifferent Storage ilus of tt
trate Disregard. ly ti

risk
There is no agricultural product that prod

is so neglected as American cotton. suite
The careless wrapping, the sampling duce
abuses. Indifferent storage and country ceret
damage all combine to illustrate in a soy I
most striking manner the utter disre- the
gard of consequences and careless In- hardl
dlfference which exists in the handling ductl
and marketing of this Important and era t
valuable crop. In no other case does ea
a farmer care for his product from the dant
time it is planted In the spring until retur
it is harvested in the autumn, and then
expose It to all kinds of weather and RA
abuse.

Canr
MORE ACREAGE FOR TURNIPS
Vegetable is Fine for Human Coneump.

tion-Cowlot Mhke ideal Spot It
for Greowing Crop. big

suppThe turnip acreage should he In- era
creased this year. Turnilps are fie fainn
for human consumption and are easy litt
to grow. Many farmers fix a cowlot on
at this season of year in which the puss
cows are milked and penned at night, plani
using this rich spot for turnips inlexce
falL Ing I

Don't Neglect Chickens.
Keep the pooltry house clean and .It

free from lice. At present pricrs mrll(
chlekens mean money and shouhl not shied
Le neglected, \ mnak

There's a Difference.
.The difference ~tween thin cream NDo

and rich cream Is tat thin cream con- Iage-
tatns less milk, fall

Make another of garden IA
uors aor altatr e 1Ale

o.) th". fir,.. - t. il tI• " _. hit m.t of -
nay ;nd n i:tirt .. torou.hly until it is s .the ait .d . 1 . .ne :ill n of thl e .the .in teo lidet or tn gaillons ofItle iwtter, whiilh 'hlull (ise he n
tr mixedi. Fift.y 'r.lhios f this soliel wiill .gliice, for .50 sh•h, ,,p Any i

tity of this soltiolt, may he pr"
*'J hby o, lsrvi\ g the ahove -?l' ellttlonedt hel prrt ious.

ailt Any of the cotll-tulr dlips on the i
le- ket. such as kre's. etc.. will also Ma

be- as ia llifping solution of about twye- cent st s•rength with wnt ter.e- lShlleep that have Ibeen dipped As

k.I not he turned into the old 1( en orIfS
ay tulres until about a week afterwa|p. by which tint. it imay he presumhlllIl, anly ticks left on the ground NS

'p have did. And atny sheep recentlyg.
on chased. es;pecialy front the nortib

section of the countryi should Frol
Itp- he dippled or other wise treated begh

ch leing turned out among the humve tock. so as to prevent. if possible,

ne further Intrtituction and distribgdaim of these parnsites.

Y GRAIN FOR PRODUCING COs
Much Depends on Quantity of Ng

Given and Food Obtained Fre.
I- Good Pasturage.

Does It lpty to feedl gralin to cowsn
paIstIure? Tilhe results obtained at ibniverslity of Missourl (ilegl of At1- culture Indicate thht it it delpend larg
upon how much milk the cows gi
and how good the Ipasture Is. It a
cow is produlcing less than a pound t
butter each day the nelce.ssarv food aenShe obtalinll'd from a good pasture. I
she producel's more than this as0 grain enn he fed• profltlhly. This mesas

t that a Jersey cow should he able to pt
enough food from grass to make about" 21) pounds of milk dailly and a Holstela
about 25 to 30.

It will pay to foted grain to all cows
f which give more than this aniomt,
since high-plrowucing aninalis cannot
galther sufficient feed in the forar of
grnls. A cow giving it pound and a
half of butter dally should receive
tbhout five pounds of grain dally, sad
one giv''in two poundsi of butter should
receive seven or eight pounds of grail.
W1hen not mnore than four or Se
pounds of grain are fed it may consist
of corn. If more thln this Is needed,
siome bran or a small amount of cotton-
seed mleal sihould be added Thens
recommendations hold good only whet
pastures are gasol. In late summer it
will often hbe necessary to feed more
grnin to high-producing cows or give
some silage or green feeds to help at
the pastures.

STAPLE FOOD CROPS NEEDED
Enlarged Production Is Greatest and

Most Important Service Required
of Farmers.

Secretary of Agriculture Houston, in
urging the planting of a heavy acreage
of foxl and feed crops, emphasises par-
ticularly the practical certainty that
all such crops will bring very high
prices. He says:

"It is obvious that the greatest anad
most . important service that Is re
quired of our agriculture under exist-
Ing conditions is an enlarged produ-e.
tion of the staple food crops. Because
of the shortage of suc(h crops practical-
ly throughout the world there is ao
risk in the near future of excesa•ve
production such as sometimes has resuited in unremunerative prices to pittducers. This is particularly true of
cereals and of peas, beans, cowpea

soy beans and buckwheat. In viewthe world scarcity of food, there
hardly a possibility that the
auction of these crops by the farm.
era of the United States ean be too
great this year, and there is absa-dant reason to expect generous priceo
returns for all available surplus."

RAISE BIG CROP OF CELEIIRY
Cannot ke Done Without Liberal sp

ply of Moisture, but Many Ga,.
doners Are Trying It.

It Is out of the question to Mew S
big crop o celery without a libesar
supply of moisture, but many pgird
ers are trying to do it. Numerea
failures could be cilteld where there a
little hope of success even if the a-
son had bIeeu falvoraile. Unles it S

oSIsible to irriate. It Is never sdafe
Ilant thist vegetnile ,r ont large sdi
exceplt In natiurlly lnlelst solls abe
ing in hunmus.

Mulch Around Trees.
Maintain a thick straw or a

mulch nroiund newly set frnit I
shade trees if you wIould have 1W
make their best growth.

Seed for Fall Crops•
Do not forget to sow seed at

hage, collards and tomatoes Ir
fall crop.

Clodles Field is i d.
A cloudless day is the ri1I •

A clodless feld shold beSts
..• i

THINGS WORTH KNOWING
a The population of Uruguay is 1,

Wisconsln has barred tramps from
the state.

A. town of cement buildings is being
constructed In Montana.

The eo-operative wareho Is gapln-
:ng ln popularity In the SoIth.

The Italan MarnjaI h*areaem rite
l uI the 1811 patter. It is rather
ihs, td srst a 15a rql e it
ba la

The world's nemal yield of the six
reat_ eereals ranges from 16000,000,-

000 to 19,000,000,000 bushels.
IThe Indians who know the bee only

as introduced by the whl'e settlers
call it the "white man's fly."

One of *l:e latest Inventions s a s tof halter that keeps a sleeper's moethclosed and tLus prevents maorng.
A number of leading Ameriasn rail.

roads are at present aOductl a pub-
iidty campla which has for its ob

Jes the wa tC a the pubbe not to
truwpeas raudtr

a 7 Cheap and Nourishing Dish.
e Two ounces of oatmeal are sufficient

to make a plateful of porridge, and
this, with a pennyworth of new milk,
and some sugal, provides a more nour-
ishing meal than a mutton chop. with-
out the fat, or half a pound of lean
steak.

e The porridge, too, contains all that
the body requires--ugar, starch anda fat, to provide for the energy and
.warmth of the body, the albumen fora forming the muscles, and the minerals
[ for building the bones and enrichinga the blood, but the steak provides for

.the formation of muscle alone, with a
mere trace of the requisite minerals.
I Whale Oil.

E The total production from Norway of
| whale oil during 1916 amounted to
3867,400 barrels, as against 475,000 bar-rels in 1915, 575,000 in 1914, and 000,-
000 in 1913. The world's production of
whale oil during 1916 amounted to
684,500 barrels. Compared with the
world's production the Norwegian pro-
duction during 1916 was about 58 per
cent, during 1915 about 75 per cent,
during 1914 about 78 per cept, and dur-
ing 1918, 77 per cent.

westward ad and sothard to Texas and
Mexico. In the larval stage It feeds
on leaves of almost any tree or shrub.

For ages the enthusiastie lepidopter-
tst has regarded it as a beautiful crea-
tare. The dalaty reen body with
lateral stripe of pink and creamy
white covered with clusters of breanch- I
Iag sples forum aa object to be ad-
mred-and respected too. It should
be haadld with are or painful con-
sqsaees may remlt. Yet it is a co-
rdew bet that la spite et all the pagos I
L•t an" Iam am tet is a

Modern Prairie Sod House.t Speaking of the trip which he andI his brother recently made through

western Kansas, eastern Colorado andwestern Oklahoma, W. A. Stauffer saysthat sod houses are still very commoni in that section of the country-i-n some
places as common as frame houses.t And many of them are so well finished
inside that one would scarcely knowI that they were of sod-plastered, pa-

pered and good woodwork. He stoppedat many of these places and" found
that many of the people living in thesesod houses have automobiles and are
quite well-to-do.-Marlon Record.

Fruit Combinations.
With the asistance of nature, Luther

Burbank has invented a new applewhich is deseribed as "a triple combi-
nation of the alligator pear, the yamand the regular apple." The new fruitis a salmon pink in color, with a leath-er-like covering, and is said to be
adapted for use in salads. If Mr. Bur-bank continues his experimental work,
we may expect that he will some daysucceed In producing a combination
quince, kumquat and custard ple.-
Providence Journal.

beautiful creature from birds and oth-er large enemies, she has left it open
to attack from the tiny inchneumon
wasp which drives its sting betweenthe spines and there places a prsaltal
tgg. In this way multitudes of the
larvae are destroyed.-Popular 8cieea
Mouthly.

The Usenqurable Habit.
"Belleve in sidglnr'
"Everythbla but resh palat' srals.I saways try ters out to me If thersm0Ms the trate,"


